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1. This complaint has been.filed, by the complainants/allottees under

section 31 of the Real EState (Regulation and Development) Act, 201,6

(in short, the Act) rr:ad with rule 28 of the Haryana Real Estate

(Regulation and Development) Rule s, 201,7 fin short, the Rules) for

violation of section 11(a)(a) of the Act wherein it is inter alia

prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all obligations,

responsibilities and functions under the provisions of the Act or the
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2.

Complaint No. 490 of 2021,

Rules and regulations made there under or to the allottees as per the

agreement for sale executed inter se.

Unit and proiect details

The particulars of unit, sale consideration, the amount paid by the

complainants, date of proposed handing over the possession, delay

peniod, if any, have been detailed"in the following tabular form:

s. N. Particulars #r :'

)eQils

1,. Name of the project-

^f;
E !:t' 1

Sector 58, Badshahpur,

2. Projectarea 3ffi
' '';li'::':\lT:

,9" 'lil

3.
i :k* ,fl

Nature of the*broject

4.
,l:

DTCP license no.
validity statuS; :'r,'n

?III 7

2

5ol
7/1

-];1.',' 
i

tgd 01.08.20L2 valid up to

5.
I

Name of licensed',ir il .t',l M/',s lerfecl.,C-onstech Private Li mited

6. RERA Registered/
registered

r not
illl w''-. * 6Yf,-q:'i si=
effif#H#'Vide no. 220 of 2017 dated
,'ft'&CI9.2,017 valid upro 17.09.2022

7.
::::,

Unit no.
t:::: flsffi_ur H*$.; 709; 7tt floor

,(PaBe 
31 of complaint)

=A.s 
per offeiof possession: 1509

(Page 20 of reply)

B Date of executio
Apartment E

Agreement

rn of
luyer's

24.02.2074

(Page 28 of complaint)

9 Possession clause 11(a) Schedule for possession of the
Said Unit

The Company based on its present plans
and estimates and subiect to all iust

Page2 oflT 7l
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exceptions endeavors to complete
construction of the Said Building/Said
Unit within a period of sixty (60)
months Irom the date of this
agreement unless there shall be delay
or failure due to department delay or
due to any circumstances beyond the
power and control of the Company or
Force Majeure conditions including but
not limited to reasons mentioned in

,,clause 11(b) and 1L(c) or due to failure
.xof the Allottee(s) to pay in time the Total
$Price and other charges and

{auesTpayments mentioned in this
iAgreement or any failure on the part of
lthe Allottee(s) to abide by alt or any of
?,the terms qnd conditions of this
Agreement...{ ,

L0 Due date ofp(
i,)

i

)

L1. Basic sale on Rs. (
-t!

'6,20'5?s1-,
;l* ':.r .;

,o- flD'A A- n--o 2) nF ^^-^l^i^f'\Ln!) tf;,$.;".L",fr'"'r PqEs rrPrqrrrLJ

12 Amount paid b1

complainar. 
ffi ffi :

the 'Rs.'tz,bo ,ooo/-

'(As stated py thd complainants)

13 Occupation ,f, .{er
/Completion Lertiftc

ificate
te x R2 at page no L8 of the

74 Offer of possession. 08.08.20L9

(Page 20 of reply)

15 Reminder Letters 07 .09.2079, 09.10.2019

(Page 28-29 of the reply)
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1.6 I Cancellation Letter I 07.02.2020

(Page 41of complaint)

Fact of the complaint

The complainants have made the following submissions: -

i. That in the initial phase of the deal the complainants were made

onth of August2013, for a unit

number 709,7th filoor,'itibt*ti"Xg 5,B5 sq. ft., for a consideration of

Rs. 5 6,78,6 5 0 /- (rir,ithout thAilgE$), in the said proj ect. B ooking was

B.

3.

ii.

confirmed after appligation'.dated 05.08.2013, followed by

execution of BBA; dated ?,4i02:2Ot+.

That the co,qplzrinants submitted payments against the other

demand ,.:dfrffius1ed b|1 ttie .!'nqug$.tlfollowed by the timely

payments bjtr,^theqpompiainAnt$. De=m4 di Letters were issued,
tir, t' ,o%[^ ds ,, :l :il ,ii ,{i: ",fi{' il

even before thQ,9i.p,.Qiiti9,n ofi B{".!,$br.B-fiyer Agreement. Further
'',. ".,o , LoM ., -

construction was hqLgafried;'as. pbf"sCheduled commitments, but

statement in,gflTg.tl.$ 
in qtilfl.|}ji9]-1lettet, dated Tttt fuly 2020.

iii, That as the Crihipflhinhrtt$ Axpressed their desire to know the

status of construction in the project respondent again allured and

motivated the complainants and assured timely delivery of

possession of the unit. In order to mask its own lapse, the

respondent had issued unauthorized demand letters, thereby

raising demands of alleged balance payment, without making an

offer of possession with occupancy certificate thereby threatening

Page4 ofLT
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Complaint No. 490 of 2021.

the complainant to impose holding charges, without completing

construction in the project in contravention of the terms of

builder buyer agreement and made a unilateral and illegal act of

Cancellation Letter dated Tttt |ul!, 2020. The cancellation was not

acceptable to the complainants, since the same is done during the

delayed tenure. Respondent has attempted to mask its delay

under the pretext of canceting, the unit.

iv. That without cornplyi requisite pace of construction,

the respondent had rai er demand for balance amount,

in contravention of isions of Law. The Project,

being ongoingi,irr! Respondent has not
*:

executed an Asrt imat prescribed in the

1q" 
; -, I

requests for refund ccitlld fetHh,nolositive result.

complainants are being cheated by the respondent, by tendering

fake excuses in order to misuse their hard earned money. As per

agreement, the possession was to be delivered within 60 months.

vi" That it shall not be out of the way to mention here that the

construction in the project was being carried on by the

respondent, at the time of booking by the Complainants. The

Act. Responflentlfras afsg. invi"teii paymeni.from the complainants
,. i, t

in excess df b ,specihed timiti. ' 0nde. the circumstances,
fu;. A- , E ii $i i "

prevailing at.tf..,1,.f]il r#o 
f " 13t,,lryt{i 

e status of rhe proj ect,

the complainanhift &eiffi *t8.w{ffi dra=i,r'iffrom the proj ect. All the

Page 5 oftT
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Complaint No. 490 of 202L

project is already delayed, and the priorities of the complainants

are entirely changed, and had expressed their desire not to pay

further and willingness to withdraw from the project.

C. Relief sought by the complainants

4. The complainants have sought the following relief sought: -

i. Direct the respondent to refund the amount of Rs.17,00,000/-

deposited by the co with interest @ l8o/o of every

month from date of e realisation of full amount.

ii. Direct respondent to nsation for mental harassment

and reimbursem€iit+of

D.

5. Ttre respondent contersted the complaint on the following grounds :

(i) That the cogr-$lai,qants had"booked aiunitrbeing No.709, on 7th
i fl i - .s.

'r'nat tne com.nlrl*3unrr 
frro,,oo,3*!o l,]runrBDerng 

No./uv, on /

Floor, admehF,uritl**Utf ie ft. for'i{: iotal consideration of

Rs.66,20,525/-;?d dl lrlag,'xe iA tlt'Ptbroject of the respondent
'*,*d)s 

iin'1ll- i l,rgyrtN.:,{;"ait "'*,,,,.i: 
'

being "Ocus 24K" wtiieh....i .H., ffid as Service Apartments. The

Builder Buyer A$redment for,!he said unit was executed between

the parties ol 24'.A2.2014 ::

. .* r :i-"., t,, il

[ii) That on a cdphiri,qCfe;hiplgrg of-Glause 11{a) read and Clause 14

of the builder buyers agreement dated 24.02.20L4, the

construction of the said Unit shall be completed within 66 months

from the date of execution of said agreement. Therefore, as per

the Builder Buyers agreement dated 24.02.2014, said unit was to

be completed by 19.08.2019.

4"-

Page 6 ofLT
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(i!i) That in order to dfliver the said unit to the complainants before

the time period pr'fomised, the respondent was constructing the

said project at a fa$t pace and therefore, the same was completed

in Iuly, 20L9. It is most respectfully submitted that the

respondent had obltained the Occupation Certificate with respect

to said Project on17.07.20L9.

[iyJ That the responderpt offered ttre possession of the said Unit to the

complainants vide I

09.09.2019. Despite

iii08.08.2019 and E-mail dated

above letter / emails for offer of

nt,for the remaining payment. That
o =ai' 

1i

the last paymeitt of.an
;

nount of Rs.16,574/- (Rupees Sixteen
.1I . -'' ,', -,,itl

uffdred='Soventy Four Only) was made byThousand Five Huii

'::':r 
r

Buyers Agreement of ir"lling the balance payment towards the

allotment of said Unit.

(vi) That the respondent addressed numerous reminders to the

complainants for payment of the balance consideration with

respect to the said unit. The said reminders are listed herein

below:

Al
PageT ofLT
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Complaint No.490 of 2027

deraulted tH 
.$lt'l'l#* 6tB :.ll't$"Bo ,[]nder 

Builder's Buver

Agreement, dE-ffitd ffioffi,.q}rn #&hatiftimely payment of the

consideratiog oT thq Sei4 t4ntt is eSsetice ,of the said Agreement as
j

was recorded iflthd said Agrbement at ilause No.B. Clause No.B is

reproduced here below for the ready reference,

8. Time is the essence

The Allottee(s) agrees that time is the essence with respect to payment of
Total Price and other charges, deposits and amounts payoble by the
Allottee(s) as per this Agreement and/or as demanded by the Compony

from time to time and also to perform/observe oll the other obligations of
the Allottee(s) under this Agreement. The Company is not under any
obligation to send any reminders for the poyments to be made by the

k
Page 8 ofLT

Sr. Np. Dare Letter

1. 0L.08.20L7 Reminder-l

2. 29.08.20t7 Reminder-ll

3. 24.01.20t8 Reminder-l

4. 23.02.20t8 Reminder-ll

5. 19.03.2018 Final 0pportunity Letter

6. 29.03.20L8 E-mail dated 29.03.20L8 for making payment,
enclosed payment plan

7. 09.08.2019 .."e, [tdated 09.08.2019 for payment of
::d.ffi, ,$ lpg amoun! enclosed final statement

ffi$P.H.n'
B. 07.09.20L9

9.

That the cof r rla.inant never paid

),

heed to the above-mentioned

Rbininder I

09.10.2019' Reminder-lll
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Allottee(s) as per the schedule of payments and for the payments to be
made as per demqnd by the Company or other obligations to be

performed by the Allottee(s).

[viii) The alleged submissions of the complainants that the

Respondent has illegally cancelled the Unit of the Complainant is

false on the face of it. As the Complainants has very cleverly

concealed that they themselves had failed to make the payment in

terms of the Builders Buy_g5 Agreement and also, they have

concealed the above

dated 0t.08.2077,

/ emails dated letters / emails

7, 24.0',1,.2018, 23.02.2018,

19.03.20L8, 29.03 7 .09.20L9, and 09.10.2019

Iix)

make the balan

Buyer Agreement. Th 'bnt does not have any other

option but
:ul

r

07.02.2020. the said iancella
fi ::Li rtj 

=:: 
,#:: :i 1:: 4 \ I r ) tl

Builder guyfo"HgL"g"$fndrlq Ctguse a it heproduced here below, for

the ready reference,

Clause 4. Earnest Mo4ey

"The Allottee(s) agreeg and confirms that out of the total amount(s) paid/
payable by the Allottee(s) for the said Unit, 200/o of the Basic Sale Price of the

said Unit amounting t0 Rs. 17,54,500/- shall be treated as Earnest Money to
ensure fulfillment of thp terms and conditions as contained in the Application
and this AgreemenL ln the evenl the Allottee(s) fails to perform any
obligations or commit hreach of any of the terms and conditions, mentioned in

k
Page 9 of17
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the Application and/or this Agreement, including but not timited to the
occurrence of any event of defoult as state in this Agreement and the failure of
the Allottee(s) to sign and return this Agreement in original to the Compony
within 30 days of dispatch, the Allottee(s) agrees, consents and authorizes the
Company to cancel the allotment and on such, the Allottee(s) authorizes the
ComPany to forleit the Earnest MoneJt. brokerage. interest or delayed
payments alongwith Non Refundable Amounts. Thereafter the Allottee(s)
shall be left with no right, interest and lien on the Said unit/Said Complex. This
is in addition to any other remedy/right, which the Company may heve."

[x) That the said Builders Buyer Agreement was executed on

24.02.20t4. rn this r,gg.;qffiiit lst is submitted that the Act, was

published in the on 26.03.201,6, after receiving

(xi)

, [,-"u$ fld '

ready and ofo_.erptighFt{st,!-6Q luty 20i9,and all the amenities and

facilities are being provided by the respondent as they have been

mentioned in the buyer's agreement.

6. Copies of all the releva[t documents have been filed and placed on

record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can

Page 10 oflT
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E.
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be decided on the basis of these undisputed documents and

submission made by the parties.

]urisdiction of the authority

The authority observes that it has territorial as well as subject matter

jurisdiction to adjudicate the present complaint for the reasons given

below.

E. n Territoriat iuris{ic

As per notification no. 1/9 CP dated L4.72.20L7 issued by

t, the jurisdiction of Real

',,81fr,*t 
sale. Section L1(a)[a)

is reproduced as hereunder: .

Section 77

ft) The promoter shall-

(a) be responsible for oll obligations, responsibilities and

functions under the provisions of this Act or the rules and

regulations mode thereunder or to the allottees os per the
qgreement for sole, or to the association of allottees, as the case

moy be, till thtt conveyance of all the apartments, plots or
buildings, as the case may be, to the allottees, or the common areas

to the association of allottees or the competent authority, as the

case may be.

L
Page 11 oftT
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Complaint No. 490 of 2027

Section 34-Functions of the Authority:

3afl of the Act provides to ensure compliance of the obligations
cast upon the promaters, the allottees and the real estate agents
under this Act and the rules and regulotions made thereunder.

10. So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the authority has

complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-

compliance of obligations by the promoter leaving aside compensation

which is to be decided by tire, adjpdicating officer if pursued by the

complainants at a later stage.ir,,itt"

Further, the authority'has ndi n proceeding with the complaintLL.
o+@-

.,@*ffit matter in view of the
'',' .. t

judgement passed.*by th
.F ilr 17

and Developers Frryg Limlted Vs State of ll.P. and Ors. 2020-2021
J

(1) RCR (C), 3574qd reitqtaf,,pd in case of M/s Sana Realtors Private
i,

Limited & other u: 
_unlfnu,,of ,:nfuo * "!o?uUt,l"l!n 

fcirit) No. 73005 of
;l

2020 decided on 72.05fpQ22whdreih,igilifts- been laid down as under:

,- 
*.* * ba

"86. From the scheihe,gj.the'Act*of which a detailed reference has

been made ond taking nolie'of'powei of adiudication delineated with
the regulotory authorily q?d adiudicating oJficer, what finally culls
out is that altliiiugh ihe A,ct, indicates the distinct expressions like
' refund',' intitrest','p enalty' and'iompiensoti on',' a coni o int rea d ing

of Sections 18 and,19 cleqr,Iy manlfests that when it comes to refund
of the amouytl and interesC qf the refund amount, or directing
payment of interest for delayed delivery of possession, or penalty
and interest thereon, it is the regulatory authoriQt which has the
power to examine and determine the outcome of a complaint. At the

same time, when it comes to a question of seeking the relief of
adjudging compensation and interest thereon under Sections 72, L4,

18 and 79, the adiudicating officer exclusively hos the power to
determine, keeping in view the collective reading of Section 71 read
with Section 72 of the Act. if the adiudication under Sections 72, 1,4,

78 and 79 other than compensation as envisaged, if extended to the

adjudicating fficer os prayed that, in our view, may intend to
expand the ambit and scope of the powers and functions of the

k
Page LZ of 17
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adiudicoting officer ltnder Section 77 and thot would be against the
mandate of the Act 2076."

12. HQnce, in view of the huthoritative pronouncement of the Hon'ble

Supreme Court in the cpses mentioned above, the authority has the

jurlisdiction to entertain a complaint seeking refund of the amount and

interest on the refund amount.

Findings on the relief sought by the complainants
Direct the respondent to rqfund the amount of

F.

13.

ffiGUI?UGI?AM

: ".,

deposited by the complainamis,, i,yith,interest @ l}o/o

from date of payment till the I n of full amount.

1,4. In the present comp $glli4efq intend to withdraw from
tltei*:. rr!ri:{' r! S:

the project and a ambunt paid by it in respect
.+trT"i' jj ' ii'j

inteirest at,:rthe prescribed rate as provided

below for ready.bfu,

"Section 78: - Return
1B(1). If the "0.F iliunhble to give possession

of an apartment, plot,

HARERA

of subject unit along
,:t :

under section t6(O I

Complaint No. 490 of 2021,

Rs.17,00,000/-

of every month

(a) in accordance with agreement for sole or, os the

any other remedy available, to return the amount received by
him in respect of that apartment, plot, building, as the case
may be, with interest at such rate as may be prescribed in this
behalf including compensation in the manner as provided under
this Act:

Provided that where an allottee does not intend to withdraw
from the project, he shall be paid, by the promoter, interest for
every month of delay, till the honding over of the possession, at
such rate as may be prescribed."

+
Page 13 ofLT

tcffid therein; or
d(uft'"lpper on account of
ah u'll'der this Act or for
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possession comes to be Z*.r,$:fr
,,*,,,,,u

15. Tfe complainants were allotted unit no. 709,7th floor in the project
I

"O[us 24K, Sector-58" by the respondent-builder for a basic sale

coirsideration of Rs. $0,20,5251- and they paid a sum of Rs.

17[00,000/- which is a$prox.25o/o of the basic sale consideration. A

builder buyer's agreem[nt dated 24.02.2014 was executed between

pa[ties and according tO the clause 11(a) of the BBA, the due date of

Complaint No. 490 of 2027

flhe complainants failed to pay

amount due against th.e allo
-.*''

16. As per B the terms o..frffipailb
."*&* .*4

ment the complainants

were liable to madq;=
n:. : 1f;a. 't E:t-t*.1 - lllir : -.=

Le-nt "as pel 'the payment plan and the
i.ir.#!d

1l ---- \

relevant clauses df tiie Uuilder bUyiirftreeihdai=are reproduced under
rl (

for ready referenp€fl"u
::;:'a!rtt 

1,

B,

The Allottee(s),o
of Total Price ait
Allottee(s) as per

from time to time all the other obligations
of the Allotteefs),pn
obligation to' 5gtiil c

Allottee(s) alipe
made os per dema4d",,py.the .Cq1npa7! or other obligations to be

performed by the Allottee(s).
...

17. The respondent issued reminders on 07.09.2019 and 09.10.2019

thereafter, issued cancellation letter i.e., 07.02.2020 to the

complainants. The Occupation Certificate for the project of the allotted

unit was granted on 17.07.201,9. It is evident from the above mentions

facts that the complainants paid a sum of Rs. 17,00,000/- against basic

t Corppany is not under any

ryrpQnts to be made by the
add'fpr the payments to be

A/
Page 14 ofLT
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sale consideration of Rsi 66,20,525/- of the unit allotted to them. The

cofnplainants have failefl to adhere to the terms and conditions of the

builder buyer agreemeht. The respondent cancelled the unit of the

complainants with adequate notices. Thus, the cancellation of unit is

valid.

18. ThF Hon'ble Apex court pf the land in cases of Maula Bux Vs. llnion of

Inlia (1s7s) I scR tz4 qry1g,fu B Ram Chandra Rai ltrs vs.

SQrah C. llrs, (2015) a SCC #ffi and followed by the National

Cqnsumer Dispute ned;f.s,,q,gl Qqmpission,New Delhi in consumer case- 
"dfll",er& -J.*f"i,; i,},h i "d ,,',,,+l'

nq. zr66/z0LT ,n,id_$"rl#er#lt_{,_f,,, fl$r_i*s*qnr. vs. tur/s rursM rndia

Ltp. decided on 29'97 r?F22, t99.k a vlgw tha!, fofeiture of the amount
r,;@ j

in case of breach of confract must be reasonable and if forfeiture is in

nalture or n"nrttJ*ff*pUe,$*,q-' X}t{;,t#r*= 
$or 

contract Act, LB72

arB attracted and llq"P[rfy qg fgrfqitingmust prove actual damages.
. e--t-l'\gi- $l "i :E iP * *u #

Aflter cancellation of qlgf_t;*,:r}.._,,* ?!#mains 
with the builder as

sqch there is hardly anyl actual damage. So, it was held that 100/o of the

b{sic sale price is r_e*asfnable amount to be forfeited in the name of' #fl- ffi #--*KiI ffi-q;" ffil*""'q ffi' #*

eflrnest money. Xeepirfs in view, the principles laid down by the

HQn'bre Apex .offi,*.!d; hj,ffiglidq, Lo .rr.s, rures with

regard to forfeiture of earnest money were framed and known as

Hflryana Real Estate flegulatory Authority Gurugram [Forfeiture of

e{rnest money by the lpuilder) Regulations, 2018, which provides as

u{rder-

"5. AMOI|NT OF EAI8NEST MONEY

,V
Page 15 ofLT
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Scenario prior to the Real Estate (Regulations and Development)
Act, 2076 was dffirent. Frouds were corried outwithout any fear os

there wos no law for the same but now, in view of the above facts
and taking into consideration the judgements of Hon'ble National
Consumer Disputes Redressol Commission and the Hon'ble Supreme

Court of India, the authorigt is of the view that the forfeiture
amount of the earnest money shall not exceed more than 10o/o of
the cansideration amount of the reol estate i,e, apartment /plot
/building as the case may be in all cases where the cancellation of
the flat/unit/plot is made by the builder in a unilateral manner or
the buyer intends to withQrgyl$,q,m lhe project and any agreement

containing any clause aforesaid regulations shall be

void and not bindi'ng on

L9. Keeping in view*ffi 
* ffif;trY,.$ legal provision, the

respondent/promotot' direct€d, to refund the paid-up amount after
, ,:. ', ... .!"' r: .

deductin g 10o/o of t i:,, basiC'Saie. cti'nsiadratioh and shall return the
ili' .', ' 'i

amount along with;initerest at the rate of LA.7Oo/o fthe State Bank of
l

India highest marginirl cqit of lending ratd (MCLR) applicable as on

date +20/o) as preseribedLunder rule 15 of the Haryana Real Estate

(Regulation and De!{C!9,pmenQ Rules, 2017, from the date of
uh r -.._,.i ::::.::?:,, ,Etib tt . ,: , ti*

cancellation i.e., oz.oz.7b;O'.Ufr dit-$.#iiiili a,. of refund of the amount

within the time,,_q":ffipy#W# 
T{b $r4"..ry Haryana Rules 2017

ibid' '"r il l'-ffi s' * tr ' ru #

F.II. Litigatior 
"*p"frresraid 

co*p"rrrrtibd for mental agony
"-d.J 

"r'N I I

20. The complainants in the aforesaid head are seeking relief w.r.t

compensation. Hon'ble Supreme Court of India, in case titled as M/s

Nawtech Promoters and Developers Pvt. Ltd. V/s State of UP &Ors.

(Civil appeal nos.6745-6749 of 202L, decided on LL.tt.202L),has held

that an allottee is entitled to claim compensation under sections 12,

L4, LB and section 19 which is to be decided by the adjudicating officer

/V
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by

in

G.D
21.

authority under

of Rs. 66,20

p.a. on such

07.02.2020 ti

A period of 90

directions

22. plaint sta

23. F

ob

tht

i.

Complaint No. 490 of 202L

section 71 and th quantum of compensation shall be adjudged

e adjudicating having due regard to the factors mentioned

n 72. Therefore, complainants are advised to approach the

ng the relief of compensation.ng officer for

ns of the

ce, the authority passes this order and issues the following

under secti Act to ensure compliance of

igations cast upon per the function entrusted to

The responden paid-up amount of Rs.

17,00,000 /- after 100/o of the basic sale consideration

Authority, Gurugram

rate i.e., !0.700/o

of cancellation i.e.,

t to comply with the

failing which legal

be consigned to

:1,2.07.2023

Haryana Real
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